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THE MIRACLES OF GOD 

 

1. CREATION  

In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. Genesis 1:1. 

2. God created light. God said, "Let there be light" and there was light. Genesis 1:3. 

3. God created the heaven. Genesis 1:8. 

4. God created the earth. Genesis 1:10. 

5. God created grass, trees and all vegetation. Genesis 1:11. 

6. God created the moon, the sun and the stars. Genesis 1:16. 

7. God created great sea creatures and every living thing that moves and every 

winged bird. Genesis 1:20. 

8. God created the cattle, the creeping things, the beasts of the earth. Genesis 

1:26. 

9. God created man in His image. Genesis 1:27. 

10. God created rain on the earth. Genesis 2:5. 

11. GREAT FLOOD 

God destroyed all living things on the earth with a flood. Genesis 7:23. 

12. God put a rainbow in the cloud as a sign of the covenant that He made between 

Himself and the earth that there will never again be a flood to destroy all flesh. 

Genesis 9:14-15. 

13. He created all languages. Genesis 11:7. 

14. God promised that all the families of the earth would be blessed through 

Abram. Genesis 12:3. 

15. God plagued Pharaoh and his house with great plagues because of Sarai. Genesis 

12:17. 

16. Melchizedek, a priest from God, appeared to Abram who gave him tithes. 

Genesis 14:20. 

17. BLESSING THROUGH ABRAM 

God promised Abram descendants as many as the stars in the sky even though 

he was very old. Genesis 15:5. Abraham believed God and it was accounted to 

him for righteousness. Genesis 15:6. 
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18. God promised Abram that his descendants would have the land from the river of 

Egypt to the river of Euphrates. Genesis 15:18. 

19. When Abram was 99 years old the Lord appeared to him and promised again 

that He would multiply him exceedingly. Genesis 17:2. 

20. God changed his name to Abraham. Genesis 17:5. God changed Sarai’s name to 

Sarah. Genesis 17:15. 

21. God promised Abraham that Sarah would have a son even though Abraham was 

100 years old and Sarah was 90 years old. Genesis 17:17. 

22. God said, “Is anything too hard for the Lord? At the appointed time I will return 

to you, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son." Genesis 18:14. 

23. God rained brimstone and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah. Genesis 19:24. 

24. Abraham prayed to God and God healed Abimelech, his wife and his 

maidservants. Then they bore children. Genesis 20:17. 

25. When Abraham was 100 years old his son Isaac was born to him. Genesis 21:5. 

26. God promised to make a nation from Ishmael from whom the Arabs are 

descended today. Genesis 21:13. 

27. Abraham had taken Isaac to the mountain to offer him as a sacrifice but still 

Abraham had faith that God would restore Isaac because Abraham told his 

young men that, “We will come back to you.” Genesis 22:5. 

28. Abraham obeyed God and was about to kill Isaac as a sacrifice to God. However 

God intervened when He saw the obedience of Abraham. Genesis 22:12. 

29. God again promised Abraham that He would bless him and make his descendants 

as numerous as the stars of heaven and the sand on the seashore. Also all the 

nations of the earth would be blessed because of his obedience to God. Genesis 

22:17-18. 

30. The Lord blessed Abraham in all things. Genesis 24:1 

31. God sent His angel ahead of Isaac's servant, so God led him to Rebekah who 

became the wife of Isaac. Genesis 24:15. 

32. After the death of Sarah, Abraham remarried and had six more children even 

though he was over 100 years of age. Genesis 25:1-2. 

33. God appeared to Isaac and told him not to fear but that He would bless Isaac and 

multiply his descendants for the sake of Abraham. Genesis 26:24. 

34. God appeared to the son of Isaac, Jacob and told him, “I am the Lord God of 

Abraham your father and the God of Isaac; the land on which you lie I will give to 

you and your descendants. Also your descendants shall be as the dust of the 

earth; you shall spread abroad to the west and the east, to the north and the 

south; and in you and in your seed all the families of the earth will be blessed. 

Behold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back 

to this land and I will not leave you until I have done what I have spoken to you.” 

Genesis 28:13-15. 
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35. All of Jacob's flock miraculously reproduced streaked, speckled and gray-

spotted offspring. Genesis 31:10. 

36. The angels of God met Jacob. Genesis 32:1. 

37. The terror of God was upon all the cities so that they did not pursue the sons of 

Jacob. Genesis 35:5. 

38. God changed the name of Jacob to Israel and promised him that a company of 

nations would proceed from him. Genesis 35:10-11. 

39. JOSEPH BECOMES RULER OF EGYPT 

God gave Joseph a vision which was fulfilled when the ruler of Egypt, Pharaoh, 

made Joseph ruler over Egypt under Pharaoh. Genesis 41:40. 

40. God sent Joseph to Egypt to preserve a remnant of the people of Israel in the 

earth and to save their lives by a great deliverance. Genesis 45:7. 

41. MOSES CALLED BY GOD 

God miraculously saved Moses when he was a little baby because Pharaoh's 

daughter saw the ark in which Moses was lying in the river and told the mother of 

Moses to bring up the child. This was despite the command of Pharaoh that all 

male children were to be destroyed. Exodus 2:5-9. 

42. The Angel of the Lord appeared to Moses when he had fled to a different country. 

The angel appeared in a flame of fire in the midst of a bush. The bush burned 

with fire but it was not consumed by the fire. Exodus 3:2. 

43. The Lord spoke to Moses from the midst of the bush and said, “I am the God of 

your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob.” Exodus 

3:6. 

44. God sent Moses to Pharaoh to free the people of Israel from bondage of 

Pharaoh. Exodus 3:10. 

45. God said he would stretch out His hand and strike Egypt with all His wonders in 

their midst and after that they would let the people of Israel go. Exodus 3:20. 

46. God turned the rod of Moses into a snake. Exodus 4:3. 

47. God turned the hand of Moses leprous and then healed it. Exodus 4:7. 

48. God said, “Who has made man's mouth? Or who makes the mute, the deaf, the 

seeing, or the blind? Have not I, the Lord?” Exodus 4:11. 

49. God said to Moses, “See, I have made you as God to Pharaoh and Aaron your 

brother shall be your prophet.” Exodus 7:1. 

50. God said, "I will harden Pharaoh's heart and multiply My signs and My wonders 

in the land of Egypt. Exodus 7:3. 

51. God told Moses to tell Aaron to stretch out his rod, strike the dust of the land so 

it became lice. He did so and it happened. Exodus 8:16 

52. God sent swarms of flies on all the Egyptians except the land of the Goshen 

where the Israelites were dwelling. Exodus 8:22. 

53. God sent a pestilence on all the livestock of the Egyptians and they died but He 

sent none on the livestock of the children of Israel. Exodus 9:6. 
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54. God told Moses to take handfuls of ashes from a furnace and scatter them in the 

sight of Pharaoh and this caused boils to break out on man and beast. Exodus 

9:8-10. 

55. God sent thunder and hail throughout the whole land of Egypt which struck 

every herb of the field and broke every tree of the field. Only in the land of 

Goshen, where the children of Israel were, there was no hail. Exodus 9:25-26. 

56. God told Moses to stretch out his hand and God brought an east wind on the land 

all that day and night. In the morning the east wind brought locusts and there 

was nothing in green on the trees or the plants of the field throughout Egypt. 

Exodus 10:12-15. 

57. God made a very strong west wind which took the locusts away and blew them 

into the Red Sea. Exodus 10:19. 

58. God told Moses to stretch out his hand towards heaven and He would bring 

darkness over the whole of Egypt. This lasted three days but the children of 

Israel had light in their dwellings. Exodus 10:21-23. 

59. The Lord gave the people of Israel favour in the sight of the Egyptians and they 

plundered the Egyptians. Exodus 11:3. 

60. God hardened the heart of Pharaoh. Exodus 11:10. 

61. God said He would pass through the land of Egypt and strike all the firstborn in 

the land, both man and beast and against all the gods of Egypt He would execute 

judgement. Exodus 12:12. 

62. When God saw the blood on the lintel and on the two doorposts of the houses 

of the people of Israel He passed over the door and did not allow the destroyer 

to come into the houses to strike them. Exodus 12:23. 

63. At midnight the Lord struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the 

firstborn of Pharaoh who sat on his throne to the firstborn of the captive who was 

in the dungeon and all the firstborn of the livestock. Exodus 12:29. 

64. The Lord gave the people favour in the sight of the Egyptians so they granted 

them what they requested. Thus they plundered the Egyptians. Exodus 12:36. 

65. As the people left Egypt, the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of cloud to 

lead the way and by night in a pillar of fire to give them light. Exodus 13:21. 

66. The Lord told Moses to stretch his hand out over the sea and it went back by a 

strong east wind all night and made the sea into dry land and the waters were 

divided. Exodus 14:21. 

67. The Lord said to Moses, “Stretch your hand over the sea.” Moses did so and the 

sea returned to its full depth and the Egyptians were overthrown. Exodus 14:26. 

68. The people could not drink the water in the desert and the Lord showed Moses a 

tree which he cast into the waters and the waters were made sweet. Exodus 

15:25. 

69. God promised that if Israel would diligently heed the voice of the Lord, do what 

was right in His sight, give ear to His commandments and keep all His statutes, He 
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would put none of the diseases on the people of Israel which He had brought on 

the Egyptians. “For I am the Lord who heals you.” Exodus 15:25-26. 

70. The people murmured against Moses because of the lack of meat. So God sent 

quails which came up at evening and covered the camp. In the morning there was 

a layer of dew. When the dew lifted there was a small round substance as fine as 

frost on the ground. God had sent bread. Exodus 16:13-14. 

71. As the people travelled they wanted more water and they complained to Moses. 

God told Moses to strike the rock in Horeb and water would come out of it. 

Moses did so and water came out. Exodus 17:6. 

72. The people of Amalek fought against Israel. When Moses held up his hand, Israel 

prevailed and when he let down his hand Amalek prevailed. Exodus 17:11. 

73. They put stones under Moses’ arms and supported his arms. Joshua defeated 

Amalek. Exodus 17:12-13. 

74. On Mount Sinai God called Moses up to the mountain and reminded him how He 

had carried Israel on eagles' wings. If they would obey His voice they would be a 

special treasure above all the people of the earth. They would be a kingdom of 

priests and a holy nation. Exodus 19:4-6. 

75. On the third day there was thunderings and lightnings. There was a thick cloud 

on the mountain and the sound of the trumpet was very loud. Mount Sinai was 

completely in smoke because the Lord descended upon it in fire. Its smoke 

ascended like the smoke of a furnace and the whole mountain quaked greatly. 

Exodus 19:16-17. 

76. And when the blast of the trumpet sounded long and became louder and louder, 

Moses spoke and God answered him by voice. Exodus 19:19. 

77. The Lord came down upon Mount Sinai on the top of the mountain and the Lord 

called Moses to the top of the mountain. The Lord told Moses to go down and 

warn the people not to come up Mount Sinai. Exodus 19:20:21. 

78. As the people witnessed the thunderings, the lightning flashes, the sound of the 

trumpet and the mountain smoking they trembled and stood afar off. Exodus 

20:18. 

79. Moses said to the people, “Do not fear; for God has come to test you, and that 

His fear may be before you, so that you may not sin.” Exodus 20:20. 

80. God said that He would send an Angel before the people of Israel to keep them 

in the way and bring them into the place which He had prepared. Exodus 23:20. 

81. God said he would take sickness away from the midst of Israel if they obeyed 

Him. God said, “No one shall suffer miscarriage or be barren in your land; I will 

fulfil the number of your days.” Exodus 23:26 

82. God said, “I will send My fear before you, I will cause confusion among all the 

people to whom you come, and will make your enemies turn their backs to 

you.” Exodus 23:27. 
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83. Moses with Aaron, Nadab and 70 of the elders went up the mountain. They saw 

the God of Israel and under His feet was something like a paved work of 

sapphire stone, and it was like the very heavens in its clarity. They saw God and 

they ate and drank. Exodus 24:9-11. 

84. God called Moses up into the mountain and a cloud covered it. God called Moses 

out of the midst of the cloud. Exodus 24:15-16. 

85. The sight of the glory of the Lord was like a consuming fire on the top of a 

mountain in the eyes of the children of Israel. Moses stayed up there 40 days 

and 40 nights. Exodus 24:17-18. 

86. When Moses entered the tabernacle of meeting, a pillar of cloud descended and 

stood at the door of the tabernacle and the Lord talked with Moses. Exodus 33:9 

87. The Lord spoke to Moses face to face as a man speaks to his friend. Exodus 

33:11. 

88. The Lord said to Moses, I will also do this thing that you have spoken for you have 

found grace in My sight and I know you by name. Exodus 33:17. 

89. He said to Moses, "I will make all My goodness pass before you and I will 

proclaim the name of the Lord before you, I will be gracious and I will have 

compassion on whom I will have compassion.” Exodus 33:18. 

90. Because, "You cannot see My face for no man shall see Me and live." He told 

Moses to stand on the rock and that he would cover Moses with His hand as he 

went by. Moses would see His back but not His face. Exodus 33:20-23. 

91. When Moses returned from the mountain, the skin of his face shone and people 

were afraid to come near him. Moses would put a veil on his face when he spoke 

to the people. Exodus 34:30 & 33. 

92. The cloud of the Lord was above the tabernacle by day and the fire was over it 

by night in the sight of all the house of Israel throughout all their journeys. 

Exodus 40:38. 

93. The number of Israelites that were in the desert was between 2.5 to 3 million. 

"All who were numbered of the children of Israel, from twenty years old and 

above, all who were able to go to war in Israel - were six hundred and three 

thousand five hundred and fifty.” Numbers 1:45-46. Those not counted included 

the Levites who were priests, children and women. 

94. The people of Israel complained when they were in the desert because they were 

hungry. God sent wind which brought quail from the sea fluttering near the 

camp on all sides and the people gathered them up and ate them. Numbers 

11:31. 

95. Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses because of the Ethiopian woman he had 

married. Miriam became leprous as white as snow. Numbers 12:10. 

96. Moses called out to God and He healed her. Numbers 12:13-15. 
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97. The people again murmured against God and rebelled so God said that all of 

them from 20 years of age upwards except for Caleb and Joshua would never 

enter the promised land. Numbers 14:29-30. 

98. A man called Korah with others rose up to rebel against Moses. God opened a pit, 

the ground split apart under them and they with their households and all their 

followers disappeared into the hole. Numbers 16:31-33. 

99. God said He would choose a man whose rod would blossom thus getting rid of 

the murmurings of the people of Israel. Each of the 12 leaders put their rod into 

the tabernacle of witness. The next day the rod of Aaron had sprouted and put 

forth buds. It also produced blossoms and yielded almonds. Numbers 17:8. 

100. Moses spoke to the rock and it yielded water. Numbers 20:8. 

101. God listened to the voice of Israel and delivered up the Canaanites and they 

utterly destroyed them and their cities. Numbers 21:3. 

102. The people spoke against God and Moses and the Lord sent fiery serpents 

among the people, and they bit the people. And many of the people of Israel 

died. Numbers 21:6. 

103. God said to Moses, "Make a fiery serpent and set it on a pole; and it shall be 

that everyone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall live.” Numbers 21:8 

104. So Moses made a bronze serpent and put it on a pole and so it was, if a serpent 

had bitten anyone, when he looked at the bronze serpent he lived. Numbers 

21:9. 

105. BALAAM AND THE DONKEY THAT SPOKE 

God opened the mouth of the donkey and she said to Balaam, “What have I 

done to you, that you have struck me these three times.” Numbers 22:28 

106. And Balaam said to the donkey, “Because you have abused me. I wish there 

were a sword in my hand for now I would kill you.” Numbers 22:29. 

107. And the Lord opened Baalam's eyes and he saw the Angel of the Lord standing 

in the way with his drawn sword in His hand and he bowed his head and fell flat 

on his face. Numbers 22:31 

108. And the Angel of the Lord said to him, “Why have you struck your donkey these 

three times? Behold, I have come out to stand against you, because your way is 

perverse before Me." Numbers 22:32. 

109. “The donkey saw Me and turned away from Me these three times. If she had 

not turned aside from Me surely I would have killed you by now and let her live.” 

Numbers 22:33. 

110. The people of Israel committed harlotry with the people of Moab and God sent a 

plague which killed 24,000 people. A man named Phinehas killed one of the 

offenders and stopped the plague. Numbers 25:7-9. 

111. “And I have led you forty years in the wilderness. Your clothes have not worn out 

on you, and your sandals have not worn out on your feet.” Deuteronomy 29:5 
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112. The Lord appeared at the tabernacle in a pillar of cloud and the pillar stood 

above the door of the tabernacle. Deuteronomy 31:15. 

113. The Lord warned Moses that the people of Israel would rebel after his death and 

God said He would then hide His face from them because of the evil which they 

would do. Deuteronomy 31:16-18. 

114. The people of Israel crossed over the Jordan river into the promised land and as 

the feet of the priests dipped into the edge of the water, the waters stood still 

and were cut off until everybody had crossed over. Joshua 3:16-17. 

115. JOSHUA LEADS ISRAEL 

When Joshua came to Jericho a Man stood opposite him with His sword drawn 

in His hand. Joshua 5:13. 

116. Joshua said, "Are You for us or for our adversaries?” So He said, "No, but as 

Commander of the army of the Lord I have now come." Joshua 5:14. 

117. Then the Commander of the Lord's armies said to Joshua, "Take your sandal off 

your foot, for the place where you stand is holy.” Joshua 5:15. 

118. The people of Israel marched around the city of Jericho for six days and on the 

seventh day they marched around seven times and then the priests sounded 

the trumpets and the walls fell down. Joshua 6:15. 

119. The Lord told Joshua to stretch out his spear toward the town of Ai and then He 

would give it into Joshua's hands. Joshua 8:18. 

120. For Joshua did not draw back his hand, with which he stretched out the spear, 

until he had utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of Ai. Joshua 8:26. 

121. When Joshua defeated five kings the sun stood still in the midst of heaven and 

did not go down for about a whole day. Joshua 10:10 and 13. 

122. ISRAEL DEFEATS 10,000 MEN AND 900 CHARIOTS 

Israel under the leadership of Deborah and Barak, with 10,000 men, defeated 

Sisera who had 900 chariots of iron as well as an army. Judges 4:14-15. 

123. GIDEON KILLS 120,000 ENEMIES  

With 300 men Gideon blew their trumpets and defeated a multitude of 

Midianites and Amalekites who were, "As the sand by the seashore in 

multitude." 120,000 of the enemy were killed by Gideon and his men. Judges 

7:12 and 22. 

124. SAMSON 

After the Spirit of the Lord came upon Samson the ropes around his arms 

became like flax that burned with fire, and his bonds broke loose from his 

hands. With the jawbone of a donkey he killed a thousand men. Judges 15:18. 

125.  When he was thirsty God split the hallow place that is in Lehi and water came 

out and he drank. Judges 15:19. 

126. After he had been blinded by the enemy, Samson pulled down the pillars which 

supported the temple of the Philistines and 3000 men and women were killed. 

Judges 16:27-30. 
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127. THE ARK OF GOD 

When the Philistines took the Ark of God and brought it into the temple of Dagon. 

They set it up by the statue of Dagon. The next morning Dagon had fallen on its 

face. The head and the palms of its hands were broken off. 1 Samuel 5:3-4. 

128. When the people of Beth Shemesh looked into the Ark of the Lord, 50,070 of 

them died. 1 Samuel 6:19. 

129. When Samuel called to the Lord He sent thunder and rain. All the people feared 

the Lord and Samuel. 1 Samuel 12:18. 

130. PHILISTINES DEFEATED 

When Jonathan with his armour bearer attacked the army of the Philistines who 

had 30,000 chariots and 6000 horsemen as well as people numerous as the sand 

on the seashore, the whole army was defeated. 1 Samuel 13:5 and 1 Samuel 

14:13-17. 

131. David defeated the Philistines when God sent the sound of marching in the top 

of the mulberry trees. As David advanced at that moment the Philistines were 

defeated. 2 Samuel 5:24. 

132. When Uzziah put out his hand to touch the Ark of God taking hold of it because 

the oxen had stumbled, then the anger of the Lord was aroused against him. He 

got struck there for his error and he died there by the Ark of God. 2 Samuel 6:6-

7. 

133. When the Ark remained in the house of Obed Edom for three months, the Lord 

blessed Obed Edom and all his household. 2 Samuel 6:11. 

134. When the Angel of destruction stretched His hand over Jerusalem to destroy it, 

the Lord relented from the destruction and said to the Angel who was destroying 

the people, “It is enough, now restrain Your hand." 2 Samuel 24:16. 

135. CLOUD OF THE LORD 

When the Ark of the Covenant was brought into the Temple of Solomon, and the 

priests came out of the holy place, the cloud filled the house of the Lord. 1 Kings 

8:10. 

136. The priests could not continue ministering because of the cloud, for the glory of 

the Lord filled the house of the Lord. 1 Kings 8:11. 

137. ELIJAH 

Elijah multiplied the widow’s flour and the oil. He said, "For thus says the Lord 

God of Israel, "The bin of flour shall not be used up, nor shall the jar of oil run dry, 

until the day the Lord sends rain on the earth.”  1 Kings 17:14. 

138. The bin of flour was not used up, nor did the jar of oil run dry, according to the 

Word of the Lord which He spoke by Elijah. 1 Kings 17:16. 

139. Elijah revived the widow’s dead child. “Then the Lord heard the voice of Elijah; 

and the soul of the child came back to him, and he revived.” 1 Kings 17:22. 
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140. On Mount Carmel, Elijah called the fire of the Lord down and it consumed the 

sacrifice, the wood and stones and the dust. It licked up the water that was the 

trench. 1 Kings 18:38. 

141. The children of Israel encamped before the Syrians like two little flocks of goats 

while the Syrians filled the countryside. 1 Kings 20:27. 

142. Then a man of God came and spoke to the King of Israel and said, "Thus says the 

Lord; because the Syrians have said, "The Lord is God of the hills, but He is not 

God of the valleys.” Therefore I will deliver all this great multitude into your 

hand, and you shall know that I am the Lord.” 1 Kings 20:28. 

143. The children of Israel killed 100,000 foot soldiers of the Syrians in one day. 1 

Kings 20:29. 

144. The king of Israel sent a captain with 50 men to bring Elijah back to him. Elijah 

called down fire from heaven and is consumed the captain and 50 men. This 

happened twice. 2 Kings 1:9-12. 

145. Elijah took his mantle, rolled it up, struck the waters of the Jordan river and it 

was divided this way and so that Elijah and Elisha crossed on dry land. 2 Kings 2:8. 

146. A chariot of fire appeared with horses of fire and Elijah went up by a whirlwind 

into heaven. 2 Kings 2:11. 

147. ELISHA 

Elisha took the mantle of Elijah which had fallen from him and struck the waters 

of the Jordan river. It was divided and Elisha crossed over. 2 Kings 2:13. 

148. The waters of Jericho were bad and Elisha threw salt into the source of the 

water. He said, “Thus says the Lord: ‘I healed this water and from it there shall 

be no more death or barrenness.’” The waters remain healed even today. 2 

Kings 2:21-22. 

149. Jehoshaphat king of Israel with two other kings went to fight Moab. They 

marched for seven days and there was no water for the army or the animals.  2 

Kings 3:9. 

150. When the musicians played at the request of Elisha, the hand of the Lord came 

upon Elisha. He prophesied that the valley would be made full of ditches and 

there would be no wind nor rain yet the valley would be filled with water so 

that the king, his cattle and the animals could drink. 2 Kings 3:15-17. 

151. Suddenly the next morning water came by way of Edom and the land was filled 

with water. 2 Kings 3:20. 

152. The Moabites saw the water as red as blood. When they attacked the people of 

Israel and the other two kings and their armies the Moabites were defeated. 2 

Kings 3:22-24. 

153. Elisha multiplied the widow's oil. Many jars of oil were filled and she was able to 

sell the oil and pay her debts. 2 Kings 4:4-7. 

154. Elisha raised a dead child. 2 Kings 4:35. 
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155. Elisha purified a pot of stew which contained herbs which were poisonous. 2 

Kings 4:41. 

156. Elisha multiplied the loaves so as to feed 100 men from 20 loaves. 2 Kings 4:42-

44. 

157. The commander of the army of the king of Syria, a man called Naaman was 

miraculously healed of leprosy when he obeyed Elisha and dipped himself seven 

times in the Jordan river. 2 Kings 5:14. 

158. Elisha pronounced leprosy to come on his servant Gehazi because of his 

disobedience and lying. 2 Kings 5:27. 

159. Elisha threw a stick into the water where an iron axe had fallen and the iron 

floated in the water. 2 Kings 6:6. 

160. The King of Syria sent his soldiers to arrest Elisha. They surrounded the city with 

horse’s chariots and a great army. 2 Kings 6:15. 

161. Elisha prayed and asked the Lord to open the eyes of his servant. The mountain 

was full of horses and chariots of fire all around Elisha. 2 Kings 6:17. 

162. Elisha prayed to the Lord, “Strike this people with blindness." God did so. 2 Kings 

6:18. 

163. He then led the Syrian army into Samaria and then opened their eyes. They 

found they were captives. They were then released. 2 Kings 6:19-22. 

164. There was a very great famine in Samaria and one day Elisha prophesied that 

within 24 hours there would be a plentiful supply of flour and barley. This 

happened. 2 Kings 7:1 & 16. 

165. When Solomon had finished praying at the dedication of the temple, fire came 

down from heaven and consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices and the 

glory of the Lord filled the temple. 2 Chronicles 7:1. 

166. And the priests could not enter the house of the Lord because the glory of the 

Lord had filled the Lord's house. 2 Chronicles 7:2. 

167. King Jerobam ruler of Israel attacked Judah with 800,000 soldiers. Jerusalem was 

defended by 400,000 soldiers. Judah was surrounded and they cried out to the 

Lord and the priests sounded the trumpet. Then the men of Judah gave a shout 

and as they did so the Lord struck Jereboam and all Israel killing 500,000 men. 2 

Chronicles 13:14-17. 

168. Judah was attacked by an Ethiopian army of 1 million men and 300 chariots. The 

army of Judah numbered 580,000 men. King Asa of Judah cried out to the Lord 

and said, “Lord it is nothing for You to help, whether with many or with those 

who have no power, help us O Lord our God for we rest on You, and in Your 

name we go against this multitude. You are our God; do not let man prevail 

against You. 2 Chronicles 14:8-11. 

169. The Lord struck the Ethiopians and they fled. 2 Chronicles 14:12. 

170. A very large army from Moab came to attack Judah. The Prophet of the Lord said, 

“Do not be afraid nor dismayed because of this great multitude, for the battle is 
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not yours but God's.” “Stand still and see the salvation of the Lord.” King 

Jehoshaphat appointed a number of people who should praise the Lord and as 

they did so the Lord sent ambushes against the people of Moab and their 

associates. The Lord caused them to fight each other and destroy one another. 

It took the people of Judah three days to carry away the spoil. 2 Chronicles 20:14, 

17, 22, 23, 25. 

171. When the king of Syria attacked Jerusalem with a large army, King Hezekiah and 

the prophet Isaiah cried out to heaven. The Lord sent an Angel who cut down 

every mighty man of valour, leader, and captain in the camp of the King of the 

Syria so he returned shamefaced to his own land. 2 Chronicles 32:20-21. 

172. God raised up a woman called Esther and made her Queen over the Persian 

Empire. She was instrumental in defeating a plot to destroy all the Jews from 

India to Ethiopia. Esther chapters 1-10. 

173. “He also brought them out with silver and gold, and there was none feeble 

among His tribes.” Psalm 105:37 

174. PROPHECY OF THE COMING OF JESUS CHRIST TO EARTH  

For unto us a Child is born, 

Unto us a Son is given; 

And the government will be upon His shoulder. 

And His name will be called 

Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, 

Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 

Of the increase of His government and peace 

There will be no end, 

Upon the throne of David and over His kingdom, 

To order it and establish it with judgment and justice 

From that time forward, even forever. 

The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this. 

Isaiah 9:6-7. 

175. THE HOLY SPIRIT ON JESUS 

There shall come forth a Rod from the stem of Jesse, 

And a Branch shall grow out of his roots. 

The Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon Him, 

The Spirit of wisdom and understanding, 

The Spirit of counsel and might, 

The Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord. 

Isaiah 11:1-2. 

176. JESUS TOOK OUR SINS AND HEALED US 

Who has believed our report? 

And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed? 

For He shall grow up before Him as a tender plant, 
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And as a root out of dry ground. 

He has no form or comeliness; 

And when we see Him, 

There is no beauty that we should desire Him. 

He is despised and rejected by men, 

A Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. 

And we hid, as it were, our faces from Him; 

He was despised, and we did not esteem Him. 

Surely He has borne our griefs 

And carried our sorrows; 

Yet we esteemed Him stricken, 

Smitten by God, and afflicted. 

But He was wounded for our transgressions, 

He was bruised for our iniquities; 

The chastisement for our peace was upon Him, 

And by His stripes we are healed.  

Isaiah 53:1-5. 

177. God said, "Behold I am the Lord, the God of all flesh. Is there anything too hard 

for Me?" Jeremiah 32:27. 

178. EZEKIEL 

The Prophet Ezekiel saw God. "And above the firmament over their heads was the 

likeness of a throne, in appearance like a sapphire stone, on the likeness of the 

throne was a likeness with the appearance of a man high above it.” Ezekiel 1:26.  

179. “Also for the appearance from His waist and upward I saw, as it were, the colour 

of amber with the appearance of fire all around within it, and from the 

appearance of His waist and downward I saw, as it were, the appearance of fire 

with brightness all around.” Ezekiel 1:27. 

180. Like the appearance of a rainbow in a cloud on a rainy day, so was the 

appearance of the brightness all around. This was the appearance of the likeness 

of the glory of the Lord." Ezekiel 1:29. 

181. DANIEL 

Daniel miraculously interpreted the dream of King Nebuchadnezzar. Daniel 2:24-

45. 

182. Nebuchadnezzar threw Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego into the burning fiery 

furnace because they would not bow down to his gold image. Then he was 

amazed to see them walking around in the midst of the fire with a fourth person 

whose form was like the Son of God. They were completely unharmed, the hair 

of their heads were not singed nor were their garments affected nor was the 

smell of fire on them and they were delivered from the fire. Daniel 3:21-25. 
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183. Daniel prophesied that king Nebuchadnezzar would become like an animal 

eating grass and then would be raised up again as king. This happened according 

to the prophecy of Daniel. Daniel 4:32-36. 

184. Daniel interpreted writing which appeared on the wall of the King's house as he 

was having a big party. Daniel 5:1-31. 

185. Daniel was cast into the lion’s den because he continued to pray to God. God 

miraculously saved him. His accusers were thrown to the lions and were 

immediately eaten. Daniel 6:1-24. 

186. Daniel was given a prophecy concerning what would happen in the last days on 

this earth. The prophecy included the crucifixion of Jesus Christ which occurred 

700 years later. Daniel 9:20-27. 

187. Daniel was visited by the Angel Gabriel. His body was like beryl, his face like the 

appearance of lightning, his eyes like torches of fire, his arms and his feet like 

burnished bronze in colour, and the sound of his words are like the voice of a 

multitude. Daniel 10:6. 

188. The Prophet Joel prophesied about the coming day of Pentecost when the Holy 

Spirit would fall on believers following the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Joel 2:28-

29. 

189. The prophet Jonah spent three days and three nights in the belly of the whale. 

Then the Lord spoke to the fish and it vomited Jonah onto dry land. Jonah 2: 1-

10. 

 

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES 

GOSPEL OF MATTHEW 

190. While Mary was still a virgin she was found to have a child of the Holy Spirit. 

Matthew 1:18. 

191. The wise men followed a star which they had seen in the East and which went 

before them and they found the Child Jesus when He was born. Matthew 2:9. 

192. Jesus healed a leper instantly. Matthew 8:3. 

193. He healed Peter's mother-in-law by touching her hand and the fever left her. 

Matthew 8:15. 

194. Jesus rebuked the winds and the sea in the midst of the great storm and the 

waters were calmed immediately. Matthew 8:23-27. 

195. Jesus cast 2000 demons out of a man into a herd of pigs. They ran down to the 

waters and were drowned. Matthew 8:28-32. 

196. Jesus healed a paralytic man. Matthew 9:6. 

197. A woman touched the hem of Jesus garment and was healed of blood flow 

which had been with her for 12 years. Matthew 9:20-22. 

198. Jesus raised a girl from the dead. Matthew 9:25. 

199. Jesus healed two blind men who had followed Him. Matthew 9:27-29. 
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200. Jesus healed a man who was mute and who was demon possessed. Matthew 

9:32-33. 

201. Jesus healed every sickness and every disease among the people. Matthew 9:35. 

202. Jesus healed a man with a withered hand. Matthew 12:13. 

203. Jesus healed great multitudes. Matthew 12:15. 

204. Jesus walked on the sea. Matthew 14:25. 

205. Peter walked on water. Matthew 14:29. 

206. Jesus healed a girl who was severely demon possessed. Matthew 15:21-28. 

207. Jesus multiplied seven loaves and a few little fish and fed 4000 men as well as 

women and children. There were seven large baskets of fragments left over. 

Matthew 15:34-39.  

208. Jesus took Peter James and John up to the mountain. His face shone like the sun, 

and His clothes became as white as the light. Moses and Elijah appeared to 

them, talking with Him. Peter wanted to make three tabernacles, one to Jesus, 

one for Moses and one for Elijah. A voice spoke out of a bright cloud, "This is my 

beloved in whom I am well pleased. Hear Him.” Jesus told them not to tell anyone 

about the vision until He had risen from the dead. Matthew 17:1-9. 

209. When Jesus died on the cross, the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to 

bottom. An earthquake occurred, the rocks were split and many bodies of the 

saints who were dead came out of the graves after His resurrection. They went 

into Jerusalem and appeared to many. Matthew 27:51-53. 

210. Jesus appeared to his disciples in His resurrection body. Matthew 28:9-10. 

 

GOSPEL OF MARK 

211. When Jesus prayed against the unclean spirit which had manifested in a man in 

the synagogue of Capernaum, it came out of him with a loud voice. Mark 1:23-

26. 

212. Jesus healed many who were sick with various diseases and cast out many 

demons. Mark 1:34. 

213. Jesus healed a leper. Mark 1:40. 

214. Jesus healed a paralytic whom they had lowered down through the roof. Mark 

2:11. 

215. Unclean spirits, whenever they saw Him fell down before Him and cried out 

saying, "You are the Son of God." Mark 3:11. 

216. Jesus commissioned 12 disciples to preach that people should repent. They cast 

out many demons and anointed with oil many who were sick and healed them. 

Mark 6:12-13. 

217. Jesus multiplied five loaves and two fish and fed 5000 men as well as women 

and children. There were 12 baskets of fragments left over. Mark 6:38-44. 

218. As many people who touched the hem of Jesus’ garment were healed. Mark 

6:56. 
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219. Jesus cast an unclean spirit out of a young girl simply by speaking to the mother 

and telling her that the demon had gone out of her daughter. The woman found 

this was so. Mark 7:25-30. 

220. Jesus healed deaf man who had an impediment in his speech. He took him aside, 

put His fingers in his ears, He spat and touched his tongue, looked up to heaven 

and said, “Be opened”. His ears were immediately opened and the person could 

speak. Mark 7:31-37. 

221. Jesus healed a child who had a mute spirit which threw him down on the ground, 

causing him to foam at the mouth, gnash his teeth and become rigid. Mark 9:24-

29. 

222. When Jesus was on the cross, darkness fell on the earth from midday until 3pm 

when He died. Mark 15:33-34. 

223. He first appeared in His resurrection body to Mary Magdalene, then to another 

two disciples as they walked and went into the country. He appeared to the 

eleven as they sat at the table. Mark 16: 9-14. 

 

GOSPEL OF LUKE 

224. An Angel appeared to a priest named Zacharias as he stood at the altar of 

incense in the temple. Although he and his wife were elderly, the Angel said, "I 

am Gabriel who stands in the presence of God." He told Zacharias that the prayer 

of himself and his wife had been heard and that his wife Elisabeth would bear a 

son called John. This son would be filled with the Holy Spirit even from the 

womb. He would go before Jesus in the spirit and power of Elijah and turn many 

of the children of Israel to the Lord God.” Luke 1:11-19. 

225. He told Zacharias that he would be mute because he did not believe the His 

words. Luke 1:20. 

226. Despite her age, Elisabeth became pregnant with John. Luke 1:24. 

227. The Angel also appeared to Mary when she was still a virgin and told her that 

the Holy Spirit would come upon her and the power of the Highest would 

overshadow her. The Holy One who would be born to her would be the Son of 

God. Luke 1:35. 

228. When Jesus was to 12 years of age his parents found him sitting in the temple 

both listening to and asking questions of the teachers. Everyone who heard Him 

was astonished at His understanding and answers. Luke 2:46-47. 

229. As the sun was setting, all who had anyone sick with various diseases brought 

them to Him. He laid His hands on every one of them and healed them. Demons 

came out of many crying out and saying, “You are the Christ, the Son of God.” 

Luke 4:40-41. 

230. Jesus touched the leper and he was cleansed. Luke 5:13. 
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231. Jesus stood on a level place before a great multitude of people who came to hear 

Him. He healed all of their diseases and delivered them from demons. Power 

went out from Him and healed them all. Luke 6:17-19. 

232. Jesus healed the centurion's servant at a distance. Luke 7:9-10. 

233. Jesus commanded the dead man in the coffin to arise and he came to life. Luke 

7:14-15. 

234. Jesus cured many people of their infirmities, afflictions and evil spirits. To many 

who were blind He gave sight. Luke 7:21. 

235. Jesus gave His disciples power to preach the kingdom of God, heal the sick, cast 

out demons. They did so. Luke 9:1-2. 

236. Jesus healed a man of dropsy on the Sabbath. Luke 14:4. 

237. After He rose from the dead, Jesus appeared to His disciples, showed them His 

hands and His feet and that it was Himself. He said, “A spirit does not have flesh 

and bones as you see I have.” He also ate a piece of broiled fish and some 

honeycomb. Luke 24:39-42. 

 

GOSPEL OF JOHN 

238. At a wedding in Cana of Galilee Jesus turned the water into wine. John 2:8-10. 

239. Jesus healed a paralysed man who had been in this condition for 38 years, telling 

him, “Rise, take up your bed and walk.” The man immediately walked. John 5:8-9. 

240. Jesus healed a blind man by spitting on the ground, making clay with the saliva 

and anointing his eyes. John 9:6. 

241. Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead. John 11:43-44. 

242. Because He was our substitute for the Passover lamb whose bones were not to be 

broken, (Exodus 12:46), His legs were not broken on the cross by the soldiers 

because He had already died. John 19:33. 

243. Jesus appeared to His disciples after His resurrection. He showed them His 

hands and His side where He had been pierced on the cross. John 20:20 

244. He said to them, “Peace to you! As the Father has sent Me I also send you.” He 

then breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.” John 20:21-22. 

245. He said to Thomas who had doubted His resurrection, “Reach your finger here, 

and look at My hands; and reach your hand here, and put it into My side. Do not 

be unbelieving but believing.” And Thomas answered and said to Him, “My Lord 

and My God.” John 20:27-28. 

246. After His resurrection Jesus appeared again to His disciples as they were fishing. 

Because they were not catching any fish He told them to cast the net on the right 

hand side of the boat. They could not draw the net in because of a multitude of 

fish. Finally they got the net in and there were 153 fish caught. They then 

recognised Jesus. John 21:6. 
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247. Then Jesus in His resurrection body ate breakfast with them. John 21:13. 

 

BOOK OF ACTS 

248. Jesus was seen by His disciples for 40 days after His resurrection. He gave many 

infallible proofs of His resurrection and spoke of the things pertained to the 

kingdom of God. Acts 1:1-3. 

249. He commanded them not to depart from Jerusalem but wait for the Promise of 

the Father. (The Holy Spirit). He said that they would be baptised with the Holy 

Spirit not many days later. Acts 1:4-5. 

250. He said that they would receive power when the Holy Spirit came upon them 

and they would be witnesses to Him in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the end of the earth. Acts 1:8. 

251. Finally they watched Him ascend to heaven in a cloud. Two men (angels) in 

white clothing stood beside them and told them that Jesus would come back to 

earth one day in a similar manner. Acts 1:9-11. 

252. Ten days later as 120 of the disciples were gathered together they heard a 

rushing mighty wind which filled the whole house where they were sitting. 

Tongues of fire appeared on top of each one of them and they were all filled 

with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave 

them utterance. Acts 2:1-4. 

253. Immediately they began to fearlessly preach Jesus Christ as the Son of God. 

5000 people came to believe in Jesus Christ. Acts 2:22-46 and Acts 4:4. 

254. When Peter and John were going to the temple Peter saw a man who had been 

lame from his mother's womb. Peter told him to look at them, he told him to rise 

up and walk. Immediately the man was healed. Acts 3:5-7. 

255. As they gathered together and were praising God, the place where the disciples 

were assembled together was shaken and they were all filled with the Holy 

Spirit and spoke the Word of God boldly. Acts 4:31. 

256. Ananias and his wife Sapphira died when they lied to the Holy Spirit. Acts 5:1-

11. 

257. Through the hands of the Apostles many signs and wonders were done. The 

people brought the sick into the streets and laid them on beds and couches so 

that at least the shadow of Peter passing by might fall on some of them. From 

outside of Jerusalem they also brought sick people and those who were 

tormented by unclean spirits. And they were all healed. Acts 5:12-16. 

258. Peter and the other Apostles were imprisoned. At night an Angel of the Lord 

opened the prison doors and brought them out. He told them to go and stand in 

the temple and speak to the people all the words of life. Acts 5:17-21. 

259. As Stephen was full of the glory of the Holy Spirit as he was stoned to death. He 

gazed into heaven and saw the glory of God and Jesus standing at the right hand 
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of God. He said, “Look! I see the heavens opened and the Son of man standing at 

the right hand of God.” Acts 7:55-56. 

260. Philip went down to Samaria and preached Christ. The multitudes were amazed 

at the miracles he performed. Many who were possessed by demons were 

delivered, and many paralysed and lame were healed. Acts 8:5-7. 

261. The Apostles then went down to Samaria and laid hands on the people who had 

been baptised into the name of the Lord Jesus. They received the Holy Spirit. 

Acts 8:14-18. 

262. After Philip had testified to the eunuch from Ethiopia, a man of great authority, 

Philip was miraculously transported from Gaza Road to Azotus. Acts 8:39-40. 

263. As Saul (later called Paul) was on road to Damascus where he planned to arrest 

Christians, a light shone around him from heaven, he was blinded and Jesus 

spoke to him. He told him to go into the city of Damascus and he would be told 

what he must do. He was three days without sight and neither ate nor drank. 

Ananias laid hands on him and he was healed of blindness. Immediately he 

preached the gospel of Jesus Christ and became the great Apostle Paul. Acts 9:1-

22. 

264. Peter prayed for a dead disciple named Tabitha and she came to life. Acts 9:40-

42. 

265. God gave a vision to Peter of four-footed animals of the earth, wild beasts and 

creeping things and birds of the air. He told him to rise and eat. As a Jew, Paul 

understood that he could not do so. Now God was telling him to do it. Three men 

arrived at his door and asked him to go to Cornelius, a Roman Centurion who 

also had a vision from God. The Lord had told him that his prayers and alms had 

come as a memorial before God and that he should call Peter to his home. When 

Peter arrived, the Holy Spirit fell on him and his family and they spoke in 

tongues and magnified God. Acts 10. 

266. Paul blinded Elymas the sorcerer because he was trying to turn the Proconsul 

named Sergius Paulus away from the gospel. Acts 13:8-11. 

267. When the disciples stayed at Iconium God granted signs and wonders to be done 

by their hands. Acts 14:3. 

268. Paul healed a man who had been crippled from his mother's womb and who 

had never walked. He told him to stand straight on his feet and he leapt and 

walked. Acts 14:8-11. 

269. When Paul was at Lystra he was stoned by his opponents. They thought he was 

dead and they dragged him out of the city but the disciples gathered around him 

and he rose up and went to another town. Acts 14:19-20. 

270. A vision appeared to Paul of a man from Macedonia asking him to go to go 

there. He did so and preached the gospel. Acts 16:9-10. 
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271. A girl involved in divination followed Paul and the others and annoyed them with 

her statements. Paul commanded the spirit of divination to leave her and she 

was delivered. Acts 16:18. 

272. Paul and Silas were then arrested and thrown into prison. As they were praying 

and singing hymns to God a great earthquake occurred, the foundations of the 

prison were shaken, all the doors were opened and everybody's chains were 

released. The jailer was going to kill himself because he thought the prisoners had 

escaped but when he saw that Paul was still there with Silas, he and his family 

gave their lives to the Lord and be baptised. Acts 16:24-34. 

273. God worked unusual miracles by the hands of Paul so that prayer cloths were 

taken from his body to the sick and the diseases left them and the evil spirits 

went out of them. Acts 19:11-12. 

274. When the itinerant Jewish exorcists took upon themselves to call on the name of 

the Lord Jesus, the evil spirits overpowered them and they fled naked and 

wounded. Acts 19:13-17. 

275. The apostle Paul was a miracle of God’s grace because he confessed that he had 

put many Christians into prison, tortured them and cast his vote against them 

so they were put to death. Acts 26:10-11. However God in His grace appeared to 

Paul on the Damascus Road and called him to be an apostle. Paul went on to 

write two thirds of the New Testament under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.  

276. Paul was taken by ship to Rome, there was a great storm on the way and the 

people on board thought they would be drowned. However an Angel appeared 

to Paul and told him that they would all live. They were shipwrecked on Malta 

and all were saved. Acts 27:23-24 and 39-44. 

277. The father of a leading citizen on the island of Malta was sick with fever and 

dysentery. Paul went into him and prayed, laid hands on him and healed him. 

The rest of those on the island of Malta who had diseases also came and were 

healed. Acts 28:8-9. 
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